Floor Saw Safety Precautions

1. Before starting the engine, be sure the on/off switch is in the
OFF position to prevent accidental starting. Place the on/off
switch in the OFF position before performing any service
operation
2. Keep hands, feet, hair and clothing away from all moving
parts to prevent injury. Never operate a power tool without
shrouds or guards
3. Use personal protection equipment:
o Safety glasses
o Respiratory protection
o Hearing protection
o Proper apparel – no loose clothing, gloves, neckties,
rings, bracelets, or other jewelry that may be caught in
the moving parts. Non-slip footwear is recommended
4. Clamps or a vise should be used to hold work whenever
practical. Keeping your hands free to operate a power tool is
safer
5. Never leave a tool running. Always turn power completely off
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Gas Powered:
The engine exhaust from this product contains chemicals
known in certain quantities, to cause cancer, birth defects or
other reproductive harm.
Gasoline is extremely flammable and poisonous. It should
only be dispensed in well ventilated areas, and with a cool
engine.
Do not operate gasoline powered equipment without
adequate ventilation. Carbon monoxide is an invisible,
odorless gas that can kill.
Electric Powered:
Extreme care must be taken when operating electric models
with water present: Ensure power cord is properly grounded,
is attached to a Ground-Fault-Interrupter (GFI) outlet, and is
undamaged.
Check all electrical cables - be sure connections are tight
and cable is continuous and in good condition. Be sure cable
is correctly rated for both the operating current and voltage
of this equipment.
Never touch electrical wires or components while the motor
is running. Exposed, frayed or worn electrical motor wiring
can be sources of electrical shock that could cause severe
injury or burns.
Switch motor OFF before disconnecting power.
Do not disconnect power by pulling cord. To disconnect,
grasp the plug, not the cord.
Unplug power cord at the machine when not in use and
before servicing.
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